INSTRUCTIONS

- We will count days of reading to earn prizes.
- Check off the days that you read on the calendar inside.
- Write titles you read on the lines when you unfold the booklet.
- Bring this Book Log to the library. We will write down how many days you have read. You do not have to fill in all dates before returning it.
- Earn 1 Book Buck for each day you read. Spend Book Bucks in our Library's Prize Store! Save up Book Bucks for bigger prizes!
- Recommended daily reading time is 20 minutes; however, do what works best for your reading level. We are encouraging good daily reading habits!
- Non-Readers only may count Early Literacy Activities instead of books. Add activities when you: TALK SING READ WRITE PLAY

Don’t forget to register for our great programs. Register at www.vclib.org/kids

Name:  
Starts June 16  

Libraries Rock!